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Plan for clients,
propel your career.
CITIZENS WEALTH MANAGEMENT® CAREERS

Kumi K. Smalanskas
Wealth Client Segment Senior Manager, Senior Vice President
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AN ENVIRONMENT INVESTED
IN YOUR GROWTH
At Citizens, we’re a comprehensive firm with sophisticated
wealth offerings for every client, from mass affluent to
ultra-high-net-worth. We strive to help our customers,
colleagues and communities reach their potential. We support
your goals with a culture that encourages mentoring, and
empowers you to put your ideas into action, no matter what
drives you and your career. You’ll feel the satisfaction that
comes from helping others reach their goals — over the short
and long term.
Find the next step in your career today.

Search Open Roles

CITIZENS WEALTH MANAGEMENT® CAREERS		

APPLY NOW
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ABOUT US
LEADERSHIP

Meet Chris, CEO and President of Citizens Wealth Management,
and get a first-hand account of what it’s like to work with us.

OUR MISSION

With diversity and ambition at the heart of our search, we’re
building a team of individuals committed to becoming trusted
advisors across all of our client segments. And with our focus
set on guiding clients through planning, you won’t find a better
opportunity to make a positive impact on the lives of others.
You’ll work alongside specialists in banking, lending and
insurance to provide clients with multiple perspectives. This
team-based approach is backed by best-in-class products
that range from investment portfolios to retirement-planning
solutions that’ll equip you with the tools necessary to succeed.

Learn More

Human Rights
Campaign
Best Places
to Work for
LGBTQ Equality

Chris Weyrauch
CEO and President, Citizens Wealth Management
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Military
Friendly®
Employer

BAI Global
Innovation
Award

MReport®
Top 25
Company
to Work For
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BUILDING A PLAN
All clients have multiple goals and priorities for the future.
So, we take a disciplined approach to financial planning. It all
starts with a conversation. We take the time to get to know our
clients, to understand what matters most — whether
it’s to protect their families, plan for retirement, finance a
mortgage, pay for an education, support a business, or transfer
wealth. We then evaluate their current financial situation and
construct investment portfolios to align the scope of their
goals with their personal tolerance for risk. From there, we
rigorously track the performance of their investments and
engage in ongoing conversations to ensure their portfolios
remain precisely aligned with their objectives, even if their
circumstances change.
Gain access to more than 1.5 million clients who have over
$1 trillion in investable assets. Are you ready to develop a
plan for clients that helps them meet their current and future
financial goals?

Get to know client

Bring goals
into focus

Evaluate current state
and future options

Align investments
to goals

Track, review and
discuss options

Perform dynamic, ongoing review
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TRAINING DESIGNED
TO HELP YOU SUCCEED

Dylan Eleoff Edwards

Regional Sales Manager

Regional Sales Manager

Private Client
Financial Advisor

Producing Sales Manager

Private Client
Relationship Manager

Change Agent

Our strategy is built on three founding principles: people,
solutions and segmentation. We believe learning and
development is an investment in our people, their continued
growth and skill acquisition. This allows them to succeed in
their role today and prepare them for tomorrow.

2014

Retail Branch Manager

5 years with Citizens

Private Client
Relationship Manager

2017
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Shannon Schlatterer
8 years with Citizens

Our training prioritizes the client experience and teaches
colleagues how to engage prospects and clients in a
consultative and repeatable approach. By completing our
development program, every licensed colleague will learn the
skills and tactics that separate Citizens from the competition.

BENEFITS

Licensed Banker
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READY TO THRIVE IN ALL
ASPECTS OF LIFE
In addition to traditional medical and dental benefits,
we offer benefits and programs designed to help you excel
in and out of work.

FINANCIAL WELLNESS
• Retirement Benefits — up to 4% matched by Citizens*
• Stock Purchase Plan — 10% discount on CFG stock
• Discounts — on banking products/services, dining, entertainment,
and more

MIND AND BODY SUPPORT
• Employee assistance program — up to six free counseling sessions
• meQuilbrium — personalized resilience-building experience
• Wellness programs — activity-based rewards, gym memberships

PERSONAL AND FAMILY SUPPORT
• Paid time off/holidays — 11 holidays, up to 27 PTO days
• Parental Leave — receive six weeks of 100% paid parental leave;
those who are giving birth and are full-time colleagues are eligible
for 16 weeks of leave
• Emergency back-up care — receive up to five days of emergency
back-up care for children and elderly loved ones
• Adoption assistance — more than $24K of eligible costs

View Benefits

Maggie Wall
Wealth Diversity & Inclusion Segments Director,
Executive Vice President
CITIZENS WEALTH MANAGEMENT® CAREERS		

*Colleagues with earnings of more than $500K are not eligible for the match.
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GIVING BACK AND MAKING
A DIFFERENCE
When our bank was founded, we started with an idea: A good
bank gives back to the community and the people who live there.
We are Citizens helping citizens to fight hunger, learn money
management and strengthen our communities.
We have a passion for making a difference, and it shows. Our
colleagues volunteered more than 154,000 hours in 2021. To
reinforce our commitment to volunteerism, we offer colleagues
paid hours to volunteer for causes about which they are
passionate. Additionally, through our Matching Gift Program,
colleagues can donate to their favorite causes or have a voice in
how Citizens Charitable Foundation supports the community.
Not only do we volunteer with charities, we also sponsor events
that help our communities thrive. We give to theaters, festivals,
sports teams and more.
Our leadership team is dedicated to creating a culture that
embraces diversity and inclusion and is proud to partner with a
number of minority-owned businesses.
Here are some of the organizations we sponsor and partner with:

Citizens Wealth Management is comprised of both banking and brokerage affiliated companies. Banking products are offered through Citizens Bank, N.A.Deposit accounts held at Citizens Bank. N.A. are separately insured. Member FDIC.
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